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SOCIAL REPORT
OCC Presidents Day 2006
This year's President's Day was perhaps the biggest and best that has been run to date. On
the field a new format 10:10 competition took centre stage - the teams comprising the usual
suspects playing for the Mad XL and Harry XL along with the new Yamma's Yingers XL. After
fierce competition, the Mad XL peaked at the right time, winning their only game of the day,
the final....!
Off the field, the usual array of table tennis, bouncy castle, sand iron golf, punch and pimms
buckets, the auction and the BBQ, were this year added to with the successful inauguration
of the laser clay pigeon competition. For the record Ben Hydon won the Clays whilst Wooz
[!] won the table tennis, and D..I..S..C..O won the sand iron golf with his one and only shot.
We were once again indebted to the weather and an excellent turnout from old and new
members and friends alike. This event is firmly set in the OCC's social calendar as a must not
miss day, and for those of you stupid enough to arrange a holiday this year, please note that
it will once again be held on the last Friday in July 2007.
On a final note, and apologies to anyone missed out inadvertently, thanks need to be made
to the following;
Graham Davis, who once again spent hours upon hours organising the day and overseeing
its smooth running. Without Graham there simply would not be a President's day.
In addition, thanks must also go to Hoppy, who manfully slaved over the hot BBQ all day, to
our match umpires John and Gord, to Lew for his assistance in allowing us to run our own
Pimms and Punch stall, to MC Stanners, and finally to the one and only Mabel.....who could
forget our new auctioneer?
Despite the day being a great social success, it has also been a success in terms of
fundraising. Although at the time of writing the exact figures are not known, the day has
grossed the club in excess of £500 so thanks to everyone for supporting it!
Robbo [OCC social sec 2.8.06]

